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Honduras Mission Trip
July 88--22, 2012

Dr. Richard Charlick, president of HTI, led a group of 18 team members from all over the
U.S. The group included 7 medical, 5 optical, 4 dental, 1 evangelist, and 1 helper. Honduras is listed as having the poorest health care in the Western Hemisphere. Dr. Charlick reported that over 3100 patients were treated in the medical, dental, optical, and prayer clinics. Medical and dental patients were given free medications and optical patients received
free glasses. Most patients had never seen a dentist, and as a result, there were hundreds
of aching and infected teeth extracted.
Over 20 pastors were left in the area to follow up with the new Christians. Approximately
2,500 thirty-page booklets were handed out that simply explained how to become a Christian. There were also 250 New Testaments given to new Christians. Dr. Charlick said,
“The most important fact was we saw several hundred unreached people ask to become
Christians and they invited Jesus into their heart and life. Praise the Lord!”

Uganda Mission Trip
July 33--22, 2012
Dr. Bill Johanson, an HTI board member, led a group of 18, including a dentist, nurses,
medical interns and assistants. They treated in the villages for 10 consecutive days and 3
different clinic sites, gave out hundreds of reading glasses and pulled 400+ teeth. Most
treatment sites had people waiting for hours, with a final tally of over 3,500 patients being
assisted. From the mainland to the islands, many people were blessed and encouraged.

Upcoming Short-Term Mission Trips
Laos - October 22-November 9, 2012
“Expect great things
from God;
attempt great things
for God."
— William Carey

Daphne Thomas, MD
dgzthomas@gmail.com
703-598-4069/703-404-4774
Need all health care providers, especially dentists
Myanmar
January 19-February 3, 2013

February 23-March 10, 2013

Richard Charlick, DDS

William Johanson, MD

ddchar@earthlink.net

johanson5481@charter.net

810-923-2223/810-229-9247

828-432-8042

Your contributions to Health Teams International are greatly appreciated. Without your financial involvement, we could
not continue to serve the poor, provide the healthcare they need, or bring the message of God’s salvation to them. You
can mail contributions to the HTI address shown below or give online at www.healthteamsintl.org.
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